
Description:
Our award-winning farmstead cheese 
flavored with a traditional Dutch blend of 
chives, parsley, onion, and garlic. 

Wine Pairings:
Sauvignon Blanc, Champagne, Sancerre, Zinfandel

Awards & Certifications: 
USDA Organic
Certified Grass Fed
Animal Welfare Approved

Wiregrass Tsiis

Food Pairings:
Salads, Baked Goods, Sandwiches, Charcuterie

Location: Slocomb, Alabama
Milk: Organic Grass-Fed Whole Cow
Pasteurization: Low-Temp Vat
Rennet: Non-GMO Vegetable
Rind: Natural
Texture: Firm
Aging: 60-days minimum
Size: Approx. 14 lb. Wheel
Aroma: Buttery, Nutty, Garlic

CONTACT INFO
workingcowsdairy.com 

contact@workingcowsdairy.com

5539 N. State Hwy 103
Slocomb, AL 36375

Phone: (334) 886-3839



The Name:
Wiregrass is in honor of the unique 
region of Alabama we call home and 
‘Tsiis’ is pronounced ‘Cheese’ in our native 
language Frisian. Frisian is the most 
closely related foreign tongue to Old 
English, illustrated by the rhyme: 

“Bûter, brea en griene tsiis; wa’t dat net 
sizze kin is g jin oprjochte Fries”

“Butter, bread and green cheese, whoever 
can’t say that is no true Frisian”

Wiregrass Tsiis

Our Farm:
We are one of the only dairy farms in the 
USA that is USDA Organic, Animal Welfare 
Approved, and Certified Grass-Fed. Our 
A2 dairy cows graze on green pastures 365 
days a year. We never use artificial fertilizers 
or pesticides and our cows are given herbal 
remedies but never antibiotics. We cultivate 
native grasses and the cows love this ‘salad 
bar in the field.’ Open to the public and 
operating with full transparency, we bottle 
all our milk, make cheese, and churn butter 
here on the farm. Our cream-top milk is 
minimally processed to maintain its natural 
goodness and delicious flavor.

Cheese Care:
Open and bring to room temperature for at 
least an hour before enjoying.

Ingredients:
USDA Organic Grass-Fed Grade A milk, 
culture, vegetable rennet, imported non-GMO 
chive, parsley, onion, and garlic blend, sea salt

Product Specs:
UPC: 195893846054 
Size: Approximately 14lb. wheel 
Product Dimensions: 11”x11”x4.75”  
Box Dimensions: 12”x12”x10.125”
Net Case Weight: Approx. 14lb.
Gross Case Weight: Approx. 15lb.
Pack Size: 1/14lb.
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